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Chapter 1: Planning Your Trip to Europe
by Donald Strachan
Note About Maps

This guide contains dozens of maps of varying sizes and complexity. If you find it hard to read a map on your
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Europe

A little planning goes a long way, especially when you are traveling to an
through a continent with several diﬀerent languages, transport systems, airlines
festivals, and sights to see. This chapter provides a variety of invaluable aids
including information on how to get there from the U.S. and Canada, the U.K., an
Australia or New Zealand; the most eﬀicient and budget-friendly ways of gettin
around; tips on where to stay; and quick, on-the-ground resources for savv

travel around Europe.

Getting There
By Plane

Pretty much every major world airline oﬀers competitive fares to a variety of European
cities. Price wars break out regularly, deals come on- and oﬀstream, and tariﬀs can change
overnight. The key factor determining what you’ll pay is season: Tickets tend to be cheaper
you ﬂy oﬀ season. High season on most routes is usually from June to mid-September an
around Christmas and New Year—the most expensive and most crowded time to trave
Shoulder season is from April to May and mid-September to October. Low season—usuall
with the cheapest fares and regular aggressive oﬀers—is from November to mid-Decembe
and January to March. You can sometimes save money by ﬂying midweek, too, or at leas
spending a Saturday night in your destination.
Begin thinking about ﬂying plans at least 6 months ahead of time. Consider exchange rat
movements: Fares may be calculated in U.S. dollars, British pounds, or euros, depending o
the airline. The key window for ﬁnding a deal is usually between 3 months and 4 week
ahead of your departure for long-haul ﬂights. (Short-haul deals tend to go live a little furthe
ahead of time, between 6 and 2 months before departure.) The glory days of generou
frequent-ﬂyer programs and bucketloads of free miles are no more, but it’s still wort
checking for oﬀers, upgrades, and rewards from airlines and alliances (and also hotel chains
The forum Flyertalk.com is a handy resource for this.
Remember that the cheapest way between two points may not always be a straight line
Flying into a major European hub such as London, Frankfurt, or Paris might be cheaper tha
ﬂying direct to your ﬁnal destination. If you’re heading to the U.K., consider entering vi
Dublin, Ireland, to save on Air Passenger Duty (APD, the British ﬂight tax). Run searche
through the regular online agents such as Expedia, as well as metasearch engines lik
Kayak.com, Skyscanner.net, and Momondo.com. For complex journeys, with multip
departures, a specialist ﬂight agent such as RoundtheWorldFlights.com or AirTreks.com
will likely save you money. And don’t forget the travel agent around the corner from your
home. He or she may have been digging out cheap fares to Europe for decades.
Major North American Airlines North American carriers with frequent service and ﬂights t
Europe include Air Canada (www.aircanada.ca;
888/247-2262 in the U.S. and Canada
American Airlines (www.aa.com;
800/433-7300 in the U.S. and Canada), Delta Airline
(www.delta.com;
800/241- 4141 in the U.S. and Canada), United Airline
(www.united.com;
800/864-8331 in the U.S. and Canada), and US Airway
(www.usairways.com; 800/428-4322 in the U.S. and Canada).
European Airlines Not only will the major carriers of European countries oﬀer the greates
number of direct ﬂights from the United States (and can easily book you through to citie
beyond the major hubs), but because their entire market outside Europe is to ﬂy you to (o
via) their home country, they sometimes run more competitive deals than other globa
carriers—sometimes, via codeshare agreements, for the same ﬂights. Major national an
country-affiliated European airlines include the following:
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